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Don’t slam
ace Serena
ONCE again Serena Williams
●
(above) has proved herself to be
a record-breaking athlete.
The Titaness of tennis achieved
her 21st Grand Slam at Wimbledon
last weekend, convincingly beating
Spain’s Garbine Muguruza.
At 33, Serena is the oldest woman
to win a Grand Slam in the Open
era and is now only one title away
from Steffi Graf’s record.
She will without doubt become
known as the greatest tennis player
of all time. She deserves it.
Yet nothing Serena achieves
comes without comment or
critique on her appearance.
One of world’s finest athletes has
been called a ‘gorilla’, an ‘ape’ and
told on social media she is ‘built
like a man’ (JK Rowling rallied to
her defence, posting a gorgeous
shot of Serena and calling the
body-shamer “an idiot”.)
Ignore this body-shaming and you
let idiots think it is OK to post
vitriolic, misogynistic, racist sh*t.
What is going on? We encourage our daughters, our sisters
or girlfriends to be strong, to face
challenges and to succeed in any
walk of life they choose.
If you claw your way (with less
pay) to the top of the pile in the
corporate world, you are a ballbreaker and that makes you less
feminine to the opposite sex.
In the sporting world, it is no
different. Athletic, strong, toned
and muscle- defined bodies,
honed out of years of hard work,
aspiring to be a world number one,
challenges the perception of perfect womanhood.
Chasing the dream means
you sacrifice conforming to
stereotype. As if women’s sport
needs any more challenges?
We need to encourage and
respect our top female athletes for
what they are — strong, focused,
champions.

●

My tea-riffic fight for civil rights
G’WAN g’wan g’wan! Ya will ya
will ya will.

There is nothing we love more than a
good old cup of tea. As a nation of tea
drinkers, it is in our DNA.
So it was hardly surprising that when
an elderly couple asked for an extra tea
bag to add to their weak pot of tea in a
Dublin M&S branch, and were told
they would have to pay for a whole new
pot, the country went into meltdown,
like it was the start of a nuclear arms
race.
The story went viral as people gave
out about the audacity of denying this
couple what is technically a civil right
in this country.

Policy

But was that because of the couple’s
age or the policy of the store (M&S has
since apologised but confirmed this is
its policy)?
I imagine it is the former. If someone
in their 20s had complained, I wonder
would it have had the same impact?
In conversation with consumer
supremo Conor Pope the other day, he
pointed out to me that Irish Rail have
encountered the same sort of
complaints.

When train travellers ask for a
cup of hot water, they must pay
the same price as a cup of tea,
for fear they sneak their own
tea bags on board.
T h i s a l l c o m e s b a c k to
customer service and the old
‘customer is king’ cliche.
When a customer asks for
something in the service
industry, 99.99 per cent of the
time, they are genuine in their
request. Managers, bosses,
owners must remember this.

Money

You are creating an experience for people who choose
to spend their money with
you, not somewhere else.
While we might be a
nation of tea-slurping
champions, we are not
good when it comes to
complaining.
We need to do it more
and importantly we need
to be listened to.
Only then will service in
this country come up to
where it should be.

COMIC CAPTAINS
DON’T TICKLE ME

●

●

CAPED CRUSADERS:
Michael Fassbender at
Comic-Con this week
and (inset) Chris Evans
as Captain America

I HAVE to say, I don’t get the whole
Comic-Con thing.
The event took place in San Diego
this week, with actors like Irish
heart-throb Michael Fassbender
attending.
Adults dressing up as cartoon
characters and all hanging out
together without the excuse of being
drunk on Halloween night seems a
little weird to me.
My 21-year-old brother was
at it last year with a
group of mates and
dressed up as
Captain America in

SPEAKING
of Irish Rail, I
■
loved the story this

week of the passenger
who went to the effort
of writing of a conversation
she overheard a young guy
having with an elderly couple
on the train from Dublin to
Cork.
red and blue latex. Chris
She was so taken with him,
Evans had starred
she wrote: “I hope you get
in last year’s
your points for politics and
blockbuster
French. I hope you have a
Captain America:
wonderful, successful, mindful
The Winter Soldier.
life. I hope the rest of the carThe photos were
riage noted what a
hilarious, and the
wonderful person you are.
lads have the excuse
You are a credit to your
of being only 21.
generation. Good luck!”
They should know
And he didn’t
better, but they don’t
even ask for an
yet.
Maybe I’m just
extra teabag!
getting old... in
fact, I know it.

■
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